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Abstract

Ali.:r<lst all language teachers.share typical opinions that literature is oftenly seen as complex and difficult.
Thus- it is almost neglected an<i has not been given much emphasis in EFL classroom uniil recently. ManyilFL teachers often rvonder how to utilize literary lvorks in their teaching ol language. Used appropriately
and chosen carefully- some, literary r.vcrks, especially children literature, can work very rvell in ELT
classroom, especially in u'riting class. The paper is aimed at sharing some knowledge on the characteristics
of children literature, the characteristics of academic writing, whaitypes of children literature that can be
used in ELT r'vriting class, and how to use those literary works for teaihing that fit into the academic rvriting
class- There are three stages that should be taken to use literary ruork io teach w.riting; a rvarmer stage,
prewriting stage, and the u'riting stage. In the warmer stage. the learners are made ready for the topic
through discussions about the rvorks. such as about the writer and their prior knou,ledge of the rvork. In the
prer'vriting stage. they are exposed to the rvork either by audio visual *"d-iu o, paper-baied material. fbllorved
with a short discussion about the rvork. Finally, in the rvriting stage, they are given to rvrite about their
opinion in relation to the poem or short story presented earlier. using titerary woris for teaching writing for
adult learners enhances not only the their rvriting ability but also theiicritical thinking.

Introduction
Some rvriting teachers have problems r.vith finding and bringing atttractive topics for the students

to write in class- They often stuck r,r,ith r.vriting course book and use lt until the end oi the semester. It is
r'videly acknorvledged that ',vriting is complex. The complexity lies in the involvement of language and
literacy skills, document:creation and,document-management skills, and critical-thinking skills (Deane.et al,.
2008)- when the complexity of rvriting is mixed lvith unattractive write activityl the result rvill be
unmotivated Ieamin-e.

Research have shor'vn that topic attractiveness has been vier.ved as a fundamental motivational sourceof rvriting- an independent variable u,hich af'fect the quality of the composition (Boscolo et al. 2007:74).
Horvever- Boscolo et al point out that being interested in a topic does noi *.un one is interested in rvriting
about that topic. Therefore, the,v redefine the term 'interest' in rvriting. Based on the studl'conducted by
Hidi- Berndorff' and Ainley (2002 in Boscolo et a|,2007), u,riting inteiest does not necesarilv refers to the
topic- but it refers to r'r'riting as an activitl'. For them- the source of interest does not lay in the attractiye
topic or theme- but the various fotms or functions of rvriting as realised in particular modes such as arguing.
narrating, reporting, etc., r.vhich are related to meanin-eful classroom activities. Because of this. rvritins
teachers have some kind of obligation to provide interestin-e rvriting activity in the classroom.

One rval to provide interestin-e rvriting activit)' is by using children literature material to learn
academic rvriting in college. Literar."* u'orks in general are authentic material. The r.vorks are created b1, the
authors not for the purpose of learning or analvsis- The,v rvere created fbr the sole pupose of enlovment.
There are some reasons u'h1'teachers shoulcl use literary r.vcirks in the classroom. First of all. it is,eood to
exli()se learners to this authentic materials in the classroom because outside the classroom- they u,ill be
required to have skills in dealing rvith difflcult.or unknorvn language" Literary n'orks can also encoura-ee
participation in '"vhich it is rich in multiple meanings of interpretaiionr. Strd"nt, can interact one another 1o
share their opinions- feelin-es and values about the story. Literarv u,orks are also rich in yalues that can
educate the readers in terms olmanner. attitude and behaviour rvithout being told u,hat to do and should not
do. The last but not least- the use o1- literarv n,orks in the classroom can trig_eer cultural auareness. The
siudcnts can learn that difl'erent countrr has their orvn cultural r,alue. In the end. ther can respect <iiversit1.,.

Children literature offers the benefits of those reasons. In academic,,vriting. one rvill be able to \\,rite if
they have something to rvrite rvith an inter-esting rvriting activitl. College students are basically adults
learners. I-lorvever, they are still fascinated 'uvith children stories as it off-ers lively ima-einations, dreams and
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lairv tales. Some bed time stories are still memorable to them- such as Cinderella. flan:el and Gretel. Snov
lL'hite. The Tritog; of Narnia, etc. Some of them are even tumed into movies. Students can iearn to compare
and contrast ttvo short stories under similar theme by using comparison and contrast paragraph organization.
Thel' can also state their opinion rvhether the stor) is appropriate lor particular age only. Thus, it is really
reasonable to use children literan u,orks to teach academic r.vritine.

Children Literature and lts Cfraracteristics
There is no clear concensus on the deflnition of children literature. Lynch-Bror,vn- C. &

Tomlinson. C. (2005 in Chen. 2014) define children literature as " good quality trade books for children
fiom birlh to adolescence, coverin-e topics ofrelevance and intereststo children ofthose ages, through prose
and poetry, fiction and nonfiction." (p.3). Mean while. Mitchell (2003: p.4) defines children literature as any
book children read rvhich have appealing content and clear r.vriting; the characters are often children, people
familiar to children- or animals in rvhich the setting generally irre familiar to children or places children
rvould love to go to- and in rvhich the themes speak to children and their concerns. Another definition is
provided by Oberstein (1999: p.l6 ). She has more concise definiton of what it means by children literature in
which she defines children literature as books rvhich are good for children in terms of emotional and moral
values. All those definitions basically has the central idea that children's literature seems to be defined based
on its targeted audience- namely children and young adults in which the contents of the literature itself
(books) are related to children's life. either it is fiction or non fiction- which has rich emotional and moral
values.

Having defined the term. it is important to discussed the characteristics of children literature.
Nodelman (2008) provides the characteristics of children literature. Some characteristics which are
distinctive, namel,'- aie 1) the texts imply an audience of child readers ; 2) the style used ip the reading is
simple, especially in comparison to texts targeted for adults; 3) The focus on actions'use straight fonvard
reports of what people do and say with not much detailed descriptions of people, places, or emotions;4) the
protagonists are either children or childlike animals or adults; and 5) the texts deal centrally u'ith questions
of desire and questions of knorvled-ee, such as rvhat children or other childlike beings r,vant and r.vhether or
not it is rvise to want it: also- rvhat adults rvant children to be (or to seem).

In addition. Chen (2014) provides more characteristics of children literature in terms olits content
and quality. Interms ofcontent- children literature usually tells topic of l) experiences during childhood set
in the past- present. or future- such as enjoying holidays, getting a nerv bike, anticipating birthdal' party. or
dealing rvith other family' situations- and 2) things that are of interest to children such as new toys, pets-
games. The stories are in the manner of straightfonvard, humorous, or suspensful u,hich emphasize the hope
for a better future rather tharr the hopelessness and despair of the mome-nt. In terms of quality, children
literature uses originality and importance of ideas r.vith imaginative and beautiful use of language.

The narrative elements of children literature are basically similar to rvhat is so called 'adult'
literature. The elements include characters. point of vierv, setting- plot- theme- style, and tone Mitchell
(2003: pp. 33-34). She further states that there are "several common themes in traditional literature" thel
follorv alon-e the lines of "Triumph of good over evil, trickery, hero's quest. reversal ol fortune, and small
out\\'itting the big". ln addition to the elements of literature- Mitchell (2003: p. 34-35) believes that the
characteristics of children's literatue can also be evaluated on emotional impact, imaginative impact- and
vision. The purpose of literature is to make an impact, so if the reader felt nothing, the book does not meet
the criteria. If the reader u'as moved by the beauty of language. by the character's personalitis- by he ideas
and issues dealt rvith, or by the actions ofthe characters, then the book has something. Literarl,rvorks can
spark imagination, shou' possibilities, strecth thinking. trig-eer curiousitr. and make the reader think in difrent
wav. Sometimes- this sparking imagination can be attributed to plot. character. or theme. But it is much more
than these parts. The imaginative impact comes from the overall quality of the storl'.

There are several types of children literature. Mitchell (2003) categorizes children literature into
seven broad categories. nanrell, I ) Picture books: books which have artistic quality at both the text and the
art. Books r'vhich lall into this cate-sory are ABC books, counting. and concept books: rvordless books. books
for earliest reader: and transitional or chapter book; 2) poetry book for children. In this kind of book- the text
and the pictures closely rved. Its themes range fi'om friendship. family. f'eelin_es to historical events and the
naturc u,orld:3) traditional literature rvhich include fblk tales. f-airl tales. m)ths- and t-ables:4) realistic
fiction and historical llction: 5) modern f-antas), and science fiction (lor example J,K Rou ling's Harr1, po17s,'

series):6) non flction and infbrmational books forchildren; and 7) biography rvhich is ofien seen as genre to
be read onll' lbr- reports- also ofl'ers much variety in the way stories are riritten and the kinds ol people
rvritten about. This paper. horvever, will focus only three types of children literature subgenre- namely the
poetr,v for children. traditional literature and the realistic fictions.
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Academic Writing
College students are indespensable from academic rryriting tasks. Many subjects in college requires

students to write something for their assignments. whether it is an essay, an article. a paper. or a research
pioject. Good rvriting skill enable the students to accomplish their writing task satisfactorily. Among the
many types ol r.vriting genre. opinion essay- or usually called argumentative essay. is the most u,idel), used
for academic rvriting because in college, "everything is an argument" (lrvin. 2010).

Academic '"vriting is usually a form of evaluation in r.vhich requires the students to perform
knorvledge and proficiency of particular subject matter with cerlain disciplinary skills of thinking,
interpreting. analyzing and presenting. Writing any papers or assignments in college is never 'just' r.vriting.

Irvin (2010) further states that there are three common t1'pes of college rvriting assignment, namely l) closed
writing assignment in rvhich it resembles the yes-no questions (lbr example- 'do you think ''The Ugly
Duckling" is more appropriate for children or for adult?' Or 'ln your opinion, do you think the princess will
liad her lover to open the door with the girl or the tiger?), 2) semi criren writing assignment in rvhich the
a-ssignments ask the students to explain, analyze, discuss about the toiric. This type of writing assignments
requires the students to dig and explore the topic. And 3) open writing assignment in which requires the
students to decide the writing topic and the claim (thesis). The rvriting prompt might ask the students to. for
example, compare and contrast two Hans Cristian Anderson short stories. or analyze one of the trvo main
characters of "The Giving Tree".
Loking at the types of writing assignments in which mostly are in the lbrm ol argument and analysis. there
are certain characteristics ofacademic writing. The characteristics can be seen from l) the linguistics feature.
like the use of passive voice and the use of the third person rather than the first person (Monash University.
2007),2) the content of the essay in which it development of the body requires facts, evidences, tables,
graphs, and figures (lrvin, 2010; Monash University, 2Q07) to make the writer's reasoning convincing- and 3)
inlormation from other sources by using citations (Monash University, 2007). As a result of those
characteristics, all academic writing are in the form of an argument and an analysis.

Using Children Literature for Teaching Academic Writing

There are three learning phases that a teacher should take to use literary rvorks for teaching rvriting- namel,v

preparation phase, prewriting phase, and rvriting phase.

l. Preparation Phase

The preparation phase aims to provide basic knorvledge about the topic discussed . The knorvledge
base is-the author ofthe work. There are several ways to prepare the background kncrvledge ofthe students.
for example conducting a short discussion in pair, in small group- in class discussion. or in the form of a
guessing game about the vocabulary that rvill be used by the author in his work. Materials for discussion
could range from the authors's life and the characteristic of works rvritten. and rvhether they are lhmiliar u'ith
the r,vork and the writer. If students are not familiar rvith the rvork and the author. the discussion can be about
predicting the content of the work based on its title. Teachers are otten trapped in the preparation phase that
it goes long and boring. Therefore, the preparation phase should not take longer than l0 minutes.

2. The Prewriting Phase
At this stage- students are given exposure to the text to be read. either paper-based or by using

audio-visual media. It is important for teachers to allou' students to read silently' and enjoy the rvorks for a
fer,v minutes s,ithout giving an1, tasks other than reading. After the1, read- discussions about the u'ork can be

carried out either in pairs. small groups (2-3 people) or in the form ola class discussion. This discussion aims

at determining horv far the students' understand the text bein-e read. Discussion at this stage includes the main
idea, characters. setting. sequence of events- the climax. anti- climax (if an1')- and messages that can be taken

lronr the rvork. To make the discussion on track and efficient. all the materials and tasks should be prepared

in aijvance. When students have shorvn sufflcient comprehension. the teacher can move on to the next stage.

The prervriting stage should take no longer tham 15 minutes.

-3. lVriting Phase

At the stage of u,riting. students u'ere asked to e\press their opinion in their essar. To enable them
rvrite an opinion essay-. the rvriting prompt should clearll state the demand. As stated br Irvin (2010)- there

arl three types ol rvriting assignntents. namell I ) closed rvriting assignment in u'hich it leseml,.,les the 1,es-ncl
que:;iions. 2) semi open u'riting assignment in rvhich the assignments ask the students to explain. analyze-

discuss about the topic. and 3) open rvriting assignment in rvhich requires the students to decide the writing
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topic and the claim (thesis). The fbllon'ing rvriting prompts rvhich have been practiced are the closed
rvriting assignmcnts and the semi open rr riting assipnments.

Writng prompt #l (Closed w'riting assignment)

1. Whatdoyouthinkaboushortstorvthatyouhaveread? Doyouthinktheshortstoryisappropriate
for children? Do you think it is appropriate for adult?

2. Write a 250 rvords essa) stating vour opinion on the issue.
3. State your position ifyou agree or disagree by giving sufflcient examples and details from the short

story

The writing prompt can also ask the students to compare and contrast trvo different version of literary work.
The movie version and the original version of the r,vork are presented to the students, and they are asked to
compare and contrast the rvork based on its intrinsic elements. namely plot, setting, characters, tone,;{nd
theme.
Writing prompt #2 (semi open rvriting assignment)

There are some differences and similarities betr,r,een the two short stories.
l. Compare and contrast the first short stor-n.' and the second short story based on its intrinsic

elements (plot- setting, characters, and theme).
2. Choose two out of four intrinsic elements to be developed in your 250 words essay
3. Give sufficient detail and examples from the story to strengthen your argument.

difficult text when reading a classic short story. The prompt sample such as follow.

Writing prompt #3 (semi open writing assignment)

When you read a difflcult short stor)', sometimes ,v-ou find difficultl to understand it. Read the following
shoft story. identify your problems in comprehending it. and oller suggestion to overcome your
problems.

l. Write a 250 rvords problem solution essay

2. Give sufficient details and examples to develop )'our essav

' In the rvriting phase- adequate time should be given to the students to explore their ideas and to
finish their writing. The approximate time probably around 40 minutes for College EFL leamers. When the
students are done rvith their rvriting. the teacher can ask them to reread their essay and edit it, and presu,mable
to revise it for about l5 mintes before it is finally submitted.

The students' Writing Product
The children literature that has been practiced are poetr\ book for children. traditional literature and

the realistic fictions. The poem chosen rvas "The Giving Tree" by' Shell Sil'r'erstain- the second was the short
stories in the sub genre olfable by AESOP "The Ant and The Dove'' and "The Bear and the Tlvo Travellers",
and the third rvas H.C Anderson' "The Wicked Prince".

The follorving are some sanrples of the students' product during their academic u,riting class. Each
sample are chronologically presented in terms of the its u'riting prompts (product #l is a respond of rvriting
prompt #l- and so on). The students' u,riting product can be seen in the appendix.

The students' product shou,s us that children literature- eventhough this ty'pe of literature are not
meant for them in terms of age and cognitive development. can tri,eger their arvareness abou lil-e in general
and their critical thinking. The children literature has taught them about the moral values that they can take
from the slory although most of the values are not said aloud in the class discussion. ln their process of
rvriting. thel' have discovered r.vhat it means to be gratelul and thankful. hou' to appreciate I'riendship, and
horv find solution to their problems.

Conclusion
Utilizing children literature lor teaching academic uriting can enhance not only'the students'

rvriting ability in terms 01'their leasonings and critical thinking. but also enhance their selt:improvement as

human being. Literature should not be seen as something dilUcult and complex. When it is chosen and used
carefully. it can help the teacher to achieve the learning objective o1-the day..lust like the proverb "throu,ing
trvo birds with one stone", using children literature for teaching academic u,riting helps the students sharpen
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their critical thinking. raise a\\iareness of life. and improve their English skills in terms of reading
comprehension and writing abilit)'. The stories of children literature rvith its l'antasies. fairy tales. and
imagination still f'ascinate us. After all, we are basicalll' children u'ho grou' older.
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uct #l Examples and Details Essay

"The Giving Tree"

In ml opinion- the poem "The Civing Tree" by Shell Silverstain is appropriate for adult because it can eduate us about
. not to be greedy, and it can change our mindset about life.

Firstly. the poem ''The Civing Tree" by Shell Silverstain teach us not to be greedy. The content ofthe poem shorvs us
life examples rvhen the boy asks for money to the tree. But the tree does not directly give the boy money because: as you knorv,
the tree cannot produce money'. The tree gives apples to the boy to sell- The tree feels happy rvhen it can help the boy, but the
bol is not thankful. and he ahvals ask and ask to the tree. Although the elements ofthe tree rvill be run out. the tree is still happy
because the tree loves the bo1* so much. But the bo,r'never cares even nhen the tree has only branches. Beside that, the boy rvant
to ask again and again until the tree has nothing lefl.

Secondl,r'- it can change our mindset about life. The "Giving Tree" by Shell Silverstain makes us care about our life.
Just like the bo1. \r'ejust ask lor money to our parents. Ilour parents cannot give us money, rve rvill get angry at them. Actualll.
our parents do not give us lnonev because they do not have much money- We do not knolv horv our parents get the money
because rr'e do not care- \\'e just ask and ask- like the boy to the tree. We rvill be parents and we will feel it. But rve rvill not
follorv the boy in the poem. We must care and sa1'thanx,"Lou to others rvho have helped us.

So- that's all ml thinking about the poenr ''The Giving Tree" bl' Shell Silverstain. It is appropriate lor adult because of
several reasons- namell'. it can eduate us not to be greedy- and it can change our mindset about life. Beside that- adult can think
about the content and adult can take themoral value liom the poem. But clrildren cannot think like this because they are still a

child. (Sa.vanri 201 3 B Essav ll'riting Class. 356 vords)
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Product #2 Comparisona and Contrast Essa),

Eventhough the stories entittled "The Dove and the Ants" and "The Bear and the Trvo Traveller" be AESOP are
considered fables- thel'differ in at least two ways: their seting and characters.

The first diflerence is about the setting. "The Dove and the Ant" take the setting on the side ofthe river. When the
ant florvs on the river and then the dove helps him, after that rvhen the hunter brings a stone and takes an aim. the ant comes
and bits the hunter. But the storl'by the title "The Bear and the Trvo Traveller" takes the setting on the tree on the side of the
road. That is rvhen the two traveller u,alks on the road and meet the Bear. one of them clinbs up the tree and the other la1's

flat on the land. So the setting ofthe both stories are different.
The second different is about character. The story entitled, "The Dove and the Ant" has three characters. namely

The Dove, the Ant and the Hunter. The story entitlled "The Bear and the Trvo Traveller" also has three characters. They are a

boy rvho clim up on the tree, a boy who is lying flat on the land, and the bear.
Though they have dil-ferences. they also have one similarity, that is about the theme. Both stories have the same

theme. that is friendship. But the story entitled "The Dove and the Ant " has the theme friendship like a true friend. Based on
the story. they help each other when the ant flou'on the river the dove help him by giving a leaf. And when the dove on a
dangerous situation because ofthe hunter, the ant help him by bitting the hunter. then the dove flew away and saved.
So the story entittled "The Dove and the Anf'and "The Bear and the Trvo Traveller" have differences in seting and characten
and they also have similarity in theme. (Abqoriya Rosyida, Essoy Wriling Class, 2013 B, 329 words)

Product #3 Problem Solvin-e Essay

When I'm reading my bookthat my friend and I bought in Gramedia trvo weeks ago, entittled "My Collection
Story", I found my difficulty to understand many short stories in that bciok.'So, rvhen you have the same problem like me,
there are several things that you can do to solve your problems, such as you can guess difficult words from the context and you
can do skimming and scaming so that you can find the main idea of the story.

Firsl you can guess a difficult rvord from the context- It means. you must not open your dictionary evervtime you
find difficult rvords. You just guess the meaning. For example, When I read the short story "The Wicked Pince" by H.C
Anderson I lound many difficult u'ords- but I did not open my dictionary. I just guess that rvords- For example grznt, chariot
and many other words .l just guest the meaning of that rvords rvithout opening my dictionary. although sometimes I guess
urongly.

And then- you can do skimming and scanning. It means you must read quickly u'ithout thinking of the meaning of
every rvords. You must read quickly untill the end of the story to find the main idea. And if you have time. you can reread iL
until you can tlnd the main idea- the plot- the characters and other olements ol the story.

Based o..n my explanation above, I suggest that if you find difficulty to understand the story- you must not opcii )our
dictionar-v too often- Guess the difilcult words, do skimming and scanning. read again and again until you find the idea of the
story. (1re Khoiriyah, 2013 A, Essay ll'riting Class, 273 words)
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